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The British Memorandum.
In the v lum which it has just

transmitted to Washington regarding the
- in Council the

British Government makes r.o attempt to

argue disputed questions of internatior«al
law. The prote«t of the United State!
against the irregularities of the procedure
adopted ander the order is not answered.
Great Britain avoid-« trying further to

reconcile with neutral rights, as guar¬
anteed .«y the law of nations, her virtual
embargo on American trade to and from

Germany and her interference with inno¬

cent American trn:le with neutral coun¬

tries adjacent to Germany.
The British communication is a thor¬

oughly polite and painstaking account of
the measure-; employed to minimize the

inconvenience to American shippers of

the restrictions imposed on neutral com¬

merce. It manifests a ppirit of accom¬

modation and grXrd will in executing a

novel and irregular programme, which
does not rest on recognized belligerent
rights, but is based chiefly on "military
necessity." So far as it goes, the memo¬

randum shows a praiseworthy solicitude
to make the enforcement of the blockade,
embargo or whatever else the restraint
on neutral commerce may be called as

little burdensome as »possible to American
inte»
The policy outlined in the Order in

il is an innovation In naval war-

faro, and from the point of view of the
Irai nations it is highly desirable to1

have i-leared up and its in¬

fringen.« ut s «m international rights, so

far ad those can be successfully estab-.

I, abandoned. The situation is high¬
ly c ¡anse in the Order in Coun¬
cil the rieht of blockade is entangled with
the i eise contraband of war des-

the enemy, and these two rights
both being asserted in a novel and

ding manner.

If a blockade exists, it is. not being
maintained and enforced in the usual way,
and neutrals are profiting greatly by the

leniency with which cargoes seized under
i* are »being treated. On the other hand,
the blockade or embargo extends to" neu¬

tral ports like those of Holland, Norway,
Sweden and Denmark, and Great Britain
is applying to neutral goods going to those
countries and to German goods going
through them to neutrals an advanced
doctrine «jf ultimate destination and pri¬
mary origin.
The United States during the Civil

War applied the doctrine of continuous
voyage and ultimate destination to neu¬

tral goods shipped to the Bahamas but
k obviously Intended t»> be reshipped in
/ blockade runners t ports of the Southern

Confederacy. Yet our Supreme Court
also held that neutral goods not contra¬
band of war could not be Reized when des¬
tined to Matamoros, a Mexican port on

the Ki»< Grande Piver, opposite Browns¬
ville, Tex. Our own record in establish¬
ing a partial extension of blockade
rights therefore embarrasses us to some

extent in protesting against a further ex¬

tension of belligerent rights at sea by
Great Britain. Yet there arc features in
the Order in Council programme to which
this country has never assented and which
it is fully entitled to ask Great Britain to

discuss with a view to their abandonment
or modi (".cat ion.

There is a vast difference, however, be-
ie with Great Britain and

the i with Germany by the tar¬
ing of the I.usitania. Germany does

.forcing a blockade of
British ports. Our vessels are entitled to

;l.s, and American citizens

taking passage on unarmed enemy mer¬

chantmen are entitled to the protection
n to non-combatants by the existing

rules of warfare at sea, if the merchant¬
men on which they sail are attacked by
German naval vessels.
Germa- y took the uves of American

non-combatant» on the I.u.sitania in plain
violation of the guara.tees of interna¬
tional law. (¿rent Britain does not
threaten the lises <»f neutrals engagi-d,
rightly or wrongly, in trade in contraven¬

tion of the Order in Council. She im-

poses at the most a pecuniary penalty in
the shape of delay and prize court pro¬
ceedings, and she offers in practically all
cases to purchase the goods which she
holds up in transit t«> Germany or to neu-,
tral countries adjacent to Germany.
That .«>rt of infringement of neu¬

tral rights is open to debate. It involves
no savagery, no inhumanity; no slaughter
oí heipicei men, women and children. Itj

in not a cast* of having to call an in

diate halt on frightfulness and lav

violence.
The pecuniary injury «lone to noui

by the British embarjro can be repaire
Groat Britain*! course is deculed to 1

boon wrong. But nothing could repair
injury inflicte.1 if (.ermany should b(

lOWtsd to continue, while a «settlement
being «sought, the massacre «¡f Amem

travelling on the high ***** either

American ships or on the unarmed i

chHnt ships «gif any other nation.

Our Shortage in Aircraft.
The military value of the Zepr

seems still matter for much doubt,
dreadnought 'has not entirely proved
worth. Kvcn the submarine, with all

background of accomplishment, has

emerged from the experimental it
But if there la any one who continue

question whether aeroplane* are as ne

sary to modern warfare as »run.-, he i

Se put down as one who stopped rea«

the new.* papers on August 1, 1914,
And yet, in the country-wide ronden

tion directed againit the unprepared!
«if our navy, and to a greater degret
our army, there has liecn surprisir
iittle reference to our utter deficiency
aircraft. We take the more pleasi

ire, in printing in another colu
of this issue a letter emphatically call
attention to this ridiculous and alrr
criminal condition. In neither navy

army are there machines enough or pi
enough to accomplish at the outset 1

cent of the reconnoissance necessary t

campaign in actual warfare, to say nc

ing of a reserve supply to replenish
machine! and pilots lost in fighting. Pit
against a first class enemy, even thoi
his forces numbered no more than oi

American troops and American warsh
would be in the position of a househob
under a bright light duelling with a h

den burglar, or in that of our volunte
in the Cuban campaign, the smoke
whose powder revealed their positions
an enemy using smokeless powder «

therefore unseen.

Happily, though Congress has
grudged a scant million and a third
the combined services, to remedy a d«
ciency challenging many times this amou
the Aero Club of America has succeed
in interesting private owners of aei

planes in the situation. Already it h

procured the loan of ten machines and t

subscription of SK.000 to train voluntt
pilots and to supplement what aid t

Army and Navy departments can exte

in the matter of aviation training to t

national guard and naval militia.
It is a good beginning, for which t

Aero Club deserves well of the count!
The latter, to show its appreciation, ci

do no better than to swell the subscri
tions and the number of machines loan

pending the next session of Congress (i
extra session called shortly, let us hop«;
when Congressmen should be overwhelm
with the popular demand for genero
provision in the matter of military avi
tion as in that of every other modern ar

of defence.

Popularize New York's Apples.
The announcement of Commission

Dillon of the State Department of Foo
and Markets that New York State appl
are to be sold at auction in a market he
daily is welcome. This state produces tl
best apples in the country and the mo

of them. Up in the central and westei

parts of the state, and in some sectioi
of the Hudson Valley, there are app
lands, wholly unglorified in song or a

vertisement, which ought to be more f

(mous than Hood River Valley.
Never an apple came from the We

which had the snap of flesh, the juice, tl
flavor of the first class, home grow
(varieties. Yet the apple eater in this cil

and in many other cities of the state
(unless by long investigation he has four

¡some dealer intelligent enough anil pi
triotic enough to sell the native sons) ht
to buy the inferior apples of the Wes
These sell on looks and keeping quality-
they may be said to be no worse wee*
after the dealer receives them than whe
they first come in. If this auction of Ne-
York apples, by lowering prices and e>

tending knowledge of the worth of th
-tate's product, succeeds in popularizin
them with the dealers, it will be a henet;
to the growers and an inestimable boo
to the consumers who want the best frui
but have great difficulty now in Kettin«-*; i<

Professor Bryan.
In picking a professorial chair for Mi

Rryan, it seemed natural to suppose tha
¡his friends woul«! specifically avoid on«

having to do with the "dismal science" 0

political economy. Mr. Bryan has so con

ipiCQOQSly and insistently flouted the re

strictions which political economy ha:
sought to impose on his imagination hai

«i passionately rejected the harness wit!
which it would restrain his Ideal that tc
ask him now to expound its principles anc

laws, to subscribe to its cold logic anc

materialistic philosophy, seems the very
climax of naivete and of irony.
On reading of the offer from the Uni-

versity of Indiana one's mind slips back
in retrospect almost twenty years to that
crowded convention hall in Chicago and
the vision on the platform of a young
man, his long hair framing a noble and
glistening brow, his eyes flashing fire, both
arms emphasising the orotund periods of
his eloquence, as he declares, "you hhall
not crucify mankind upon a cross of gold."
And then nimbly, as in a dream, the scene

shifts to Madison Square Carden. A dec¬
ade has Intervened, but still the crowded
auditorium greet« the young orator, some¬

what balder, somewhat stouter, as he
declares that the nation should «iivide with
the states the ownership of the railroads.
Can it l>e this same apostle of 16 to 1

who is now invited to instil into young
minds the law of supply and demand, the
ways of foreign exchange, the function of:
money? Can it be this advocate of led-.

eral and state division of railroad owner¬

ship who is to explain to the innocent the
economic» of the ihori and the long haul,
of rate making, of railroad and regional
i-.mipetition? Wlia? diabolical punishment
in this devised b> mi .. Danteiqu« brain
to lit the amiable crime- of OUI ex-Secre¬
tary!

It may be, of course (and the more one

considers it the more plausible an explana¬
tion of the university's offer it Beams), that
Mr. Bryan is expected to deal with polit i-
-al economy as he did with diplomacy
leave it to the subordinates in bis depart¬
ment, while he suppléments a generous
-alary, in this case 18,000, by lecturing on
the Chautaui'ua Circuit. There he may
continue his pursuit of peace and of the
combined New York press, his poetic im¬
agination as untrammelled as if political
innomy were not yet born.

Progress of the Blockade.
Though the recent »increasing activity

of (îerman submarines in British waters

must be disconcerting to those who pre-:
dieted an early collapse of the pretended
blockade, there are certain circumstances,
from which they may draw consolation.

In the first place, the returns of the
Board of Trade slum plainly enough that
oversea commerce has not so far been,
seriously affected. Exports last month!
wire higher than in any other month!
since the opening of the war, and the
total volume of trade was greater by about
$20,000,000 than in the corresponding,
month of 1014, when there was no war.

No doubt the rise in prices accounts in

part for this remarkablo increase; but
the figures are sufficient to show that
in the business of starving England the
Germans have not as yet made much
progress.

It is to be considered, too, that the
attacks on shipping, serious as they arc,
are not quite so appalling as they are

sometimes made to appear. When we read
in a headline that four or five ships have
been sunk in a day, a more careful
scrutiny will often show that the "ships"
were in reality trawlers or other fishing
vessels. It was only last month that the
Germans began to attack fishermen in

large numbers, realizing probably that
hitherto their successes had not been suf¬
ficiently frequent and startling. i>inee
these attacks have been conducted sys-'
tematically few days pass without some

news of their work, and perhaps it is|
hoped that in time the nerves of the
British will be shaken.

»So far, however, the damage done to
the oversea trade has been very ilight.
There are from twelve to sixteen hundred
arrivals and sailings from ports of the;
United Kinedom every week, and in
three months of the blockade, so called,
the losses amounted to about one-sixth of
one per cent. The manifest failure of
the threat against merchantmen accounts
for the assaults which the unfortunate
fishermen have lately had to bear.

Ilnw Rryan must bare regretted that he
couldn't charge admission to the Madison
Square Garden meeting!

The Fourth Avenue subway may now he
considered to bp completely find practically
In operation. It has killed a man.

Rryan, in seeking the iron cross, may yet
« litain the double cross.

Too Sick to ECiaa. Headline.
Loveaicknea».

Unfltness for Lead*ership.
To »lie Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In his address last night Mr. Rryan'
¡further reveals his unfitness for responsible;
¡public leadership. The inconsistency of his!
¡professed interest in the cause of peace, as

related to men and women who toil, is in
lino with his advocacy of free silver, free!
trade, mercenary Chautauqua proclivities. In
addition to his abandonment of the President
at a critical moment, it shows him to be
weak, unfaithful and undependable.

In opposing the extreme views of Mr.
Roosevelt regarding the present war ».

Bryan is jaeti_ed, but in his criticism of the
plan of the league of nations to enforce
penco he is unhappily at variance with hi!"
own pretensions.

If an agreement can be made whereby suffi¬
cient military force of the world shall be
used to prevent nations resorting to war.jwhat objection can ar.y peace theorist And
to the plan? N'ations could then view calmly
the policy of militarían and questions lead¬
ing to war, and surely the tendency would
be to reduce rather than increase military
force.
How long will the world cry for pe«ic*>.

waiting for the fulfilment of Mr. Bryan's
doctrine, in the face of the plu-ht of Bel¬
gium? The world stands to-day horrified and
disgusted with war, and the time is ripe
for measures to prevent it.

ISAAC BOWER.
Atlantic City, X. J., June 20, 1915.

About the Crimean War.
To the Editor of The Trilnne.

Sir: A letter In your paper this morning,
signed "Jame» E. Heale." asks for informa¬
tion on the Crimean War. I would suggest
to the writer of that letter that he should
read Kinglake's "History of the War in the
Crimea." In that English clas-ic he will
lind all the information he requires; he will;

¡find the work a literary gem, beautifully
written and more fascinating than the m<s-

jority of works of fiction. In all probability
he will be able to procure the work from
the public library of his town.

THOMAS LOMAX
New York, June 16,

Getting* the Better of an Invention.
(From Thr MeetmtttSr Otinr,Hoii )

Very wrong verdicts are corne to by people
who use modern inventions in the wrong way.
The moving staircase at the Embankment
Station offered a proof of this yesterday. A
country-woman was seen trying to ascend tin-
descending side of the moving stairca.«» th» re.
There was no offbial about, and after two
plucky attempts she at last made progress
and doggedly worked her way up to the *op.
«Some people who saw her efforts waited 'or
her at the top. When she recovered her
breath she said: "Eli, I don't think them
movin' staircases all the talk» about is unyi
better than the old lift!"

MAKERS OF THE PANAMA CANAL

Why Should General Goethals Re¬
ceive All the Credit ?

Editor (tf The Trilmre.
Sir: The hour has rot yet struck whltHl in

the hir.tory of the Panama Canal SCCOrdl
honcr Justly to whom honor is due. The list
n( those rrcpivirtf honorary degrees from
Princeton University last Tuesday et
the ram" of General George V.'. Goethals.
Up i.r<s g!«.| General Goethals was honored,
and he unquestionably deserves gieat h'.nor
for his part of the big work done. Hut there
were thus-» before hi« ascendency und those
in charge of other portions of the many-sided
task, so that we rc.nl with surpris-» President
Hibben's eulogy: "A Hercules who has put

in tht abode of pestilence; another
Th-*«eiis, he has installed order in the land
of misrule. His labors in colossal construc¬

tion, tropical sanita-'ion and arduous admin¬
istration are too vast and complex to recount
oi '.' cribe."
The "health in the land of pe-!tileno" was

put there by General William C. Gorge
his aid»-. General Goothals's interference
with thai work end the curtailing of the
authority of (¡em ral Gorgas was the point
where grave dangers entered that system, and
were only averted by the tfcoroa
immensity of the work don.* in sanitation
that had established the health of the Canal
/one prior to the arrival of
Panama h h «1 become B clean city, well paved
and with proper sewage disposal an«l water

supply. The good work was progressing in
Colon. The methods of protecting the .'. »ter
«tippy of tht; government cantonments across

the isthmus from any possible contamination
were firmly established. The work »i*-»r... by
the medical men of the army in Cuba ad
proved that the digging of the cai.al would
liepend more on protection from and destruc¬
tion of the moqaitoes than on the size and
number of steam shovels.
Yellow fever no longer existed, and its fur¬

ther entranco was barred by the efficient and
untiring work of John C. Perry, P. H. II. EL
S., Quarantine Officer of the Port of La Boca
now Balboa). Recognizing the wonderful
work and the astounding statistics of im¬
proved conditions of health brought about
under the leadcr-.hu> of Colonel '¦'.¦ rgas, the
medical fraternity of the United ."-Hater, «gave
him the highest honor in their «power to se¬

cón! by making him president of the Ameri¬
can Medical Association.
When wo turn to thy part of this "The¬

seus installing order in the land of misrule,"
can we not ask where the real pioneer*« in
this work come in? What of the Governor¬
ship of Senator John C. 8. Blackburn, of
Kentucky, with his broad experience in leg¬
islativo and military organisation 1 Colonel
Goethals on his arrival on the i-thmus could
ri b in his victoria or take his private motor
:ar over the Panama Railroad and ndmiri!
the character of the order then estahli.-hel
and the efficiency of the thoroughly organized
police system under Captain Stanton (.for¬
merly of the Rough Riden
The "labors of colo.ssal construction" bring

the name of one man prominently to mind
who has never received just credit for the
organization, engineering conceptions and
labor of installing the plant which Colonel
Goethals found there and enlarged. I refer
t«> John F. Stevens. A large and very promi¬
nent tree near the swamp cr<«ssc! by the for¬
mer location of the Panama Railroad .now
a part of Gatun Lake) was his only monu¬
ment. It was called the "Stevens Tier
der it he once held an important consulta-.ion
v.'ith hi? engineering staff1. Engineers famil¬
iar with the difficulties of those early days
of construction know his work and wonder
at his relegation to comparative oblivion.

Colonel Goethals was the first chairman of
the Isthmian Canal Commission. Out of thi»
crew the office of chief executive, with the
powert of Governor, ant! this, w«th the presi¬
dency of the Panama I'ailroad, commanded
the limelight of publicity. One woultl have
thought this was enough for one man, but a

consuming egotism, apparent jealousy of
public approbation gaine«! by others and the
vast power of supreme command (excepting
ony the President and Secretary of Wan
with which he had had his office vested has
been, temporarily at any rate, able to eclipse
or belittle the wonderful work of others, so

that this one man receives and accepts the
hrnor for it all, as epitomized in tho saluta¬
tion of President Hibben. And only yester¬
day the one medal of the Panama-Pacific Ex¬
hibition, celebrating the completion of the
great work in all its details, is given to Gen-
« ral Goethals! I,et us hope they have kept
the die.

It took a Roosevelt to make it possible to
dig the canal and a Gorgas to make it pos¬
sible for the tiigger.s. Surely their portion
of the work done belongs to them alone.
And what of Stevens and those others that
put their shoulders to the wheel and bore
the hardships of the early days, organizing,
oiling and s'arting the machinery, so that
it could roll on to the completion of the co¬
lossal undertaking? DOUGLA8 BROWN.

Hague, Lake George, June 19, 1915.

War's Ferocity.
To »he «Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: When I was a little girl I remember
vividly that I used to comfort myself when
I reatl of the horrors of war in ancient times
by thinking "We are too civilized to do such
dreadful things now."
To-day, what ferocity of sneient or mediae¬

val history is there that is not multiplied
in intensity! To-day, as in the days when
rending and writing were arts known c:'ly
by the prie.-»!--, kings and prime ministers
dicker about the price which «hall plunge
their innocent subjects into the million-fold
tragedy of war. Only this morning a head¬
line in one of our great dailies reads "Bul¬
garia's price is met by the Allies, Is the Re¬
port in London." Rulgariu's price nay, the
king's price, for the murder of thousands
of his subjects, for the devastation of happy
homes, for Changing contented wives into'
haggard-eyed widows, for starving the rising

tion physically and robbing them of
their education.
When will men learn that they are bought

snd B< !'! by their rulers and sent like iheop
into the shambles? How long must thi. con¬

tinue before the united womanhood of the
world shall resent this destruction of their
labor as mothers and ¿emand its cessation?
When will teachers have intelligence enough
to tiach history as it should be tsught and
mothers no longer give soldier-caps and war

toys to their children?
KATE DEVE1EU1 BLAKE.

New York, June ]'.<. l'lá.

"Weekly Sermons."
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I stn writing you to say how very
much I enjoy reading the "Go-to-Church
Call" which you publish every Saturday.
It is evidently written by one »ho knows
whereof he speaks, and who is s strong and
vigorous writer of good English. The articles
ar,. forcible and to the point and are caku-

0 do a grest desl of good. The church
owes The Tribune a debt of gratitu !e. It is
not often that a secular paper rentiers fcuch
signal service to the churches, as well as to
the general publia

I have been a steady reader of The Tribune
for many years, and I take great prub in

calling the attention of my friends to these
weekly " ermnns," for smh indeed they are.

JAMES H. HOADI.EY.
»New York, June 19, 11*16.

"HELPING THE PRESIDENT."

OUR AIRCRAFT NEEDS

Country Wofully Lacking in This

Important Means of Defence.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In view of what aircraft have accom-

pli '--d in the present war, it is foolhardy to

Imaintain that this instrument of warfare is

of small account as an adjunct of any army.

Any one who has followed the war at all

knows of what inestimable value the aero-

rlane has been to the opposing armies, but
it seems that few people actually realize

¡how priceless it has been. Without the aero-

plane the moves in the great war game must

in cessarily have been extremely slow, and
it is doubtful if the point in hostilities now

reached could have been attained in so short
a time without it. For the aeroplane ren¬

ders every move of an army entirely open
to the other general, and he can so counter
move his troops that a surprise attack is
rendered impossible.
Aviation in America hns reached a critical

point. With nearly every other civilized
country far ahead of the United States in
this art, we are practically without any air
defence at all. Congress has steadfastly re¬

fused to encourage the development of the
uir service in both the army and the navy,
and the appropriations for this branch have
been so pitifully small each year that barely
onf.ugh money has been forthcoming with
which to keep the available machines in re-

pai:. It seems strange, moreover, that we.

who have the greatest coast line to protect,
hive fewer aeroplanes than the tiny country
of Serbia! An apathetic American public
to this arm of our war strength -has allowed
Congress to appropriate as little as it pienses
and_ so bring our air force to the alarming
con.lition In which it now stands. It does
not seem credible that the «reneral public
can allow this state to continue. We are

far behind such countries as I'hina, Japan.
Switzerland, Morocco and Australia. We
bare only one aeroplane fit to fly in our navy
and but three ordered, and our army is but
little better off.
Compare this with the hundreds of ma¬

chines in the armies and navies of France,
England and Germany -first class power«
with which we cannot by any means be
rated. These nations have given millions
t the development of their aeronautical re-

.«»«r\e, and they still clamor for more and
more aeroplanes. This fact is shown by their
factories working day and night to turn out
machines, and they cannot work anywhere
near fast enough to satisfy the government.
We, too, need millions for this purpose in¬
stead of the $1,300,000 given this year by
f'ongress for the aeronautical needs of both
our army and navy, and instead of (»pending
millions for battleships.

AN AERO ENTHUSIAST.
New York, June 23, 11)15.

Miss Rodman's Suspension.
IV th« Editai of The Tribune.
Sir: Since ''ommissioner Finley sustained

the Hoard of Education in suspending Henri¬
etta Rodman for her "mother-baiting" letter
in The Tribune I have been watching eagerly
among the letters to the editor for some ex-

nn on the subject.
The issue involved is serious enough to be

regarded as far from closed. That Mr. Fin-
ley should criticise the board for paying
attention to the letter and suggest that it
reduce the term of suspension and then
state that "she Henrietta Rodman» conspicu¬
ously ignored a scrupulous regard for truth"
shows how conspicuously ignorant he is of
a scrupulous regard for facts.
The facts upon which the "mother-baiting"!

letter was based were absolutely true. It!
was the form that was found objectionable.
The board thought it was written in bad
ta«te and why? Merely because Mis» Rod-;
man used the most effective of weapons, sar-

tttSSB, in the most effective way. No wonder!
it stungl

I voice the sentiment of »core» of people1
to whom I talked about the decision. They'
agreed that Mr. Finley'» charge of untruth!
is not justified and, by virtue of his highi
position, offensive.

Isn't it curious that Mr Finley should find
it necessary to censure Miss Rodman when.
he reversed the board in the very matter
which she criticised and virtually upheld 1er;
very contentions.
As to the vital point of freedom of ipeech.i

t

Mr. Finley did not have the courage to dis¬
cuss it.
The Roard of Education, unlike certain

European institutions, is not sufficient unto1
itself. A woman of Miss Rodman's intellect,
whether in its employ or not, should not only]
be free to criticise it and point out Us de¬
fects, but should be encouraged to do so, be¬
cause of her aptitude and clear judgment.

M. M. BRESLOW.
New York, June 19, 1915.

"More Civilized Warfare."
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: There was something infinitely pathetic
and ironic in your cartoon of this morning,
entitled "More Civilized Warfare." Too
many of us arc conversant with the facts
about the unfortunate, primitive race of In¬
dians you hail as the newest disciples of

"fri|,'htfulness." Who does not recall the
ruthless persecution carried on by Diaz and
the Mexican authorities, when regular bat-
teaux of Yaquis were carried out by the Mex¬
ican Cossacks the rurales? And all because
these people occupied lands coveted by Diaz
and bis oligarchs. The policy of extermina¬
tion, when on the least excuse, they were

shot and butchered, although they were su¬

pine, unarmed and never capable of offering
any form of resistance, was enough to war¬

rant the protest that was so justified in Cuba
and Armenia. But then the capitalists were

flourishing under Diaz, as they did under
Huerta, and soon expect to flourish under
Carranza! But to return to the unfortunate
Yaquis. They have been eagerly exploited
as fighting material by the contending par¬
ties of Mexico to-day, and we should not
be too indignant at the small excesses they
have committed since obtaining arms. In
their dark, befuddled minds all they remem¬
ber i that they have suffered at the hands
of the whites, ?dexieans especially; and since
they are not the victims of a beneficent 'Kul¬

tur* we should be thankful that their lesson,
learned of our own modern civilization, fail-j
ing bi-t'er examples, should manifest itself
in a confined area and be so easy to check.
New York, June 19, 1915. CHARTIST.

Murder as a Necessity.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In all the talk about the destruction
of the Lusitania particularly in the remarks]
from all quarters printed in your Monday's
issue the real point in disputo appears to be

in some danger of being lost fight of. It is
this: That while the sinking of a merchant,
vessel by an enemy's ship is an entirely
legitimate act of war, to do this without
warning and in such a manner that those
on board can neither surrender nor escape
with their lives changes the aspect of the
deed from one of lawful combat to that of
base und foul murder, forever dishonoring
»alike to the authority thnt commanded and
the instrument that obeyed. In the case of the
I.usitania it ha3 never even been pretended
that an armed vessel was present or even in
light, so that even the poor extenuation of'
immédiat« necessity i>« lacking to the assas-

sins. Ten minutes' grace might have pre-
rented the worst of the tragedy, and would
certainly hnve rendered les» conspicuous
upon the page of history the black and
dreadful stain that besmirche» the honor of
a nation that asserts a cl.iim to lead the
world in all those matters that are the glory
of our race. CANADIAN.

Toronto, Canada, June In, 1916.

Still German Subjects.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Cerman subjects who take oath of
allegiance under conscription cannot re¬

nounce allegiance to the German Empire.
Bavarian subjects have a double allegiance
which is inalienable.
The German statute law of permission to

tako citizenship elsewhere reserves alle¬
giance, a "subject" interpretation as against
mere citizenship. Many German-Americans
know they are only paper citizen» of the
I'nited State».

It is clear that »o far a» the above men¬
tioned "subject»" are concerned their renun-
eiatiaa was ultra virea and within the knowl¬
edge of our government as such, overriding
a p«eudo serap-of-paper allegiance, a sort
of taking all and giving nothing In return.

This should be cleared up.
H. D. PARKER.

Wa»hingtonuD, C, June J.7, if,u.

STIR UP THE PRESIDENT

A Congress Session Needed on

Moral and Financial Grounds.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: In view of the fact that at no *rrot

crisis in the history of the United Statt« gj
to this time has the government of the coun¬

try been placed soMy in the hand« of a few
men, I was greatly surprised yesterday M

read in one of your contemporaries t trit-j
ieism of those who advocate the calling ef

Congress together, speaking of it ai sn "at*
called for ami meddlesome suggestion of jïi-
tlemen of little imagination and lesi know':*.
edge of the ways of < or.gress." To a*

greater surprise I read th i morning tkat
Mr. Bryan i » practically of the sam« opicioa.
although he includes editors themselves«
the tribe of meddlers. "Day after day," it

says, "the newspapers try to take the id-
icy of the government out of the handi «if
its officials snd dictate it themselve». Why
don't they let the government deal with Ger¬

many ?"
By the government I stippose he mean» th»

President and the Cabinet, for that'» a{l th»

government we have at present Now, there
is not any demagogue in the country, nor »it

peaee-at-any-price man, nor any lead« ».'
sedition, nor any virulent pro-Uerman »h*

would not agree with this editor and M'

Bryan as to the undeiirability of sues*

bling Congress, but for different motive*! ti«
editor for fear of Membsrrsssing the Pr*fi*
dent," Mr. Bryav. and his ilk beeau*« tkif
[very well know thrit until (jengress ha» b««»

called together nothing effective can be ¿em.

and that, if the convening can he w*rd«d»r
until the regular gestion in December, tt

shall he helpless up to that time and meetki
beyond, a situation to us very dep'ortbl« t
a certain event, but not *«o unsetisfsctMyR
the new constituency of Mr. Bryan.
But I doubt if even Mr. Bn in would««*

ure to paint such a compos tí p.ctur« ¦

Congress in the contemptuou« phraiei «

your contemporary, who in hi» effort .

oppose the assembling describes it as ttrtta
"to let loose a flood of talk by mt-n wi"

and foolish, selfish and unsell h, patriot«
and otherwise, which would do no geod tki

might seriously embarrass the Presides!»
efforts to deal with a delicate situation." h

other words, we are to distrust our res*

sentatives, tread softly for fear of csi*K
Germany to rattle her «word in it» »cibbart
and not to embarrass the Pre-:dent by »h»**

ing him in the only effective way that a*

country is behind him, provided he i» rttv

to make his word good should oecaiios »*.

mand.
And, be he editor or be he dcmagofU-». tM

man who cherishes the belief that G«ns»»f
will yield to sny consideration» of otttt'

ity, unless »he sees the shador- of fore« W

hind, had better t»ke measure» I.*****
to enlarge his own imagination and rentr»»--
studies of the devious ways of Germany f"*

Frederick the Great, through Bismarck, itmt

to Wilhelm II. GEORGE !.. STOWELL
Dorset. Vt.. June 20, 1915.

To the Editor of The Tribune. ,

Sir: My letter to you of the 20th was .*..**

this (Mondsyi morning, before I had W

cened my copy of The Sunday Tribnn*.--»£
contains your editorial In reply ¦->

Times." In consequence of your editen»-
broad snd fsir, and yet so pointed, ni W

ter need not be printed, except P*,r!',*,-,!j1
»how that the worm will turn «her. tr««

on, for I suppose, owing to th» ¦*on-,"V!,
position to which you promoted m« .*.-'*#,
former editorial of high privat« in »il

fair, I may consider myself the typ« « £
gentlemen of little imagination IM '

knowledge" to whom "The Times" -*f,,*y|
If you csn just mansge to convey »W

excellency of "The Time»" thst ». *"/£
tion that Congress ought to be <*.**'.,,,
.hared by numerou» other "i"-*1'"'^,;.
varioua stag«» of inferior inteu«etu»* to»

opment I shall be content .^
The gist of the matter i» that th« <"¦£

country will »ustain the President in ¦»«r\

sition he has taken if he will stand -lr*J*
it, and, if he intend» so to do, theJJJJ
support of Congress i» sb*olutely *trTTw
on moral and financial ground» n,.*,*yff
thia moment. If "The Time»" will I«-»"

for a while di»cu»»ing the niceti« »

President's grammar I he has *eemtti te.

found »hsll snd will) and turn to prs«^
deuils its co-operstion will be h ifho.

('FORGE L. ilOWt»"»
Dorset, Vt., June 21, U>1&»_~HH


